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pqan transportation necessary to make
quick and prompt dispatch lor an ireignt
ottering will be supplied. The river 'bouts
are all to be repaired and put into ser
vice on the Willamette, and It is ex
pected that this will so increaso bust
ness as to require additional ocean trans
Donation facilities." Mr. Hammond was
well satisfied with the Oregon Central &
Eastern, and its prospects, except for
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Many Flaws May Lead to Com

plications.

the unpleasant conditions brought about
by tho discriminating tariff In force on
the Southern Pacific.

person who appears after that hour must
ring the bell, rouse the jxirter, who Is
usually on this occasion not In his state
dress, and pay 'him a fee of 10 kreiitiwfi
something less than five cents. If the
hour Is very late the fee must be doubled.
There are also curious methods In use
in the sprinkling of streets.
In some
cities this function is performed by one
man. In Vienna it requires two, the
second walking behind
pulling a long
rope, which swings a hose that wildly
etrews the water over the stones. The
introduction of a
sprinkler
would throw this second man out of
employment, an argument, the force of
which Is very similar to that
used
against the railroad on account of its
being opposed to the Interests of the
horse, or one which. Is heard in Europe
in regara 10 disarmament when It Is
said that this policy would throw a great
many Idle people on the world and over
stock the labor market, or the one which
Is used o prove that women ought not
to be allowed to engage In employments
in competition witn men.
One of the means by which the
make it pleasant for visitors Is the
taxation of ev.ery newspaper coming Into
me country irom roreign parts. On each
paper the postoffice officials paste a
stamp, worth a little less
than one cent, the price of which Is
collected before the delivery Is mado to
the addressee. This is considered to be
no violation of the international postage
treaties, Just as at Berlin It is similarly
considered to be no violation of the same
treaties to charge for overweight when
the scales of all other countries And there
is no overweight, This Is one of the
delights of living under un omnipotent
state. An Austrian very lucidly explains
the virtue of the newspaper tax in this
way: "The Austrian papers are all taxed
one kreuzer per copy. It Is necessary to
tax foreign papers twice as much to keep
out competition from abroad. Otherwise
the Jews might print all the Vienna papers In America, send them over here and
drive the home (product entirely cut of
the market." St. Louis
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The governor's ofllce is in receipt of
a letter Irom Andrew Atchison of Chi SOME REMEDIAL
EFFORTS MADE
cago which wouid Indicate that the gen
tleman had been made the object of mis
placed confidence by somebody, says the
Statesman. Tho letter reads thus: "A
gentleman claiming to be principal of a
Have state normal school in Oregon attended But Little Has Been Accomplished
Partv Bossisiu Must Go-- Wo
the Cook County Summer School, Chi
to Better Matters Citizenship
ergo, 111., about July 25 to Aug. 3. He
the Forms W hich Used Will
needed a favor In the way of caBhlng
Is Too Cheap Entirely.
Bring: the Substance.
a draft to get home. 1 secured him
tho money. I have not the name at
hand, but wish to identify him. Please
give me the name of the principal of your
state normal." In answer, Private Becre
Recent discussion of the Moro claim
I.Jnton
Satterth'walt, In Iho American tary Dunlway sent him the names of
Magazine of iClvles for Auguat, Con- resident Campbell of the Monmouth in certain of Its phases which do. not
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school, and Prof. Itoyal of the Western Involve, however, the Justice of the dis
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transcripts
having
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their
by
Is presumed to be made de- clerks
the
government and we have but to use them
tiled with iberately and In good faith; and all
In order to possess tho Bubstnnce.
Our of this year's assessment rolls
former civic obligations are apparently
troubles are due to the obstinate refusal the secretary of state early in Novem
expects cancelled by an oath taken to support
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for
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for
rights
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to choose 'him. In a word, the great ter part of November, consequently was this country by the fulse sentimentality
"When the Texas Pacific railway was
majority of American citizens take no unaUe to prepare the state s copy until which 'h'as shrunk from throwing either
part in the Initiative of government. Yet near the time of the adjournment of the restrictions or safeguards about Immigra being built," said W. W. Goodrich, the
equalizers.
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not surprising to find the Baltimore architect, the other day, In the
that it
the initiative 1b the key to
motives and the methods of many men midst of a discussion of Jay Gould, In
ment.
August Dullur, an Austrian by birth
who seek it questioned here and abroad. which the "Little Wizard" was getting
Our elections nro little more than ple
biscites by means of which the decisions and an inmate of the. Insane asylum, If, for example, a European, wishing to much the worst of it. "Jay Gould and
escape military duty In bis own country, Sidney Dillon were on a tour of Inspecof a partisan oligarchy are given the committed suicide yesterday by strangu
form of popular will. Ours hus become iitlon, the means employed being a tinall contrives by the flimsiest compliance with tion.
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be viewed as' they are. Men are afflicted "Correspondence received indicates that naturalization; nor can our own govern
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O. K & N. CO., Agents. Portland.
same lines when they point toward public tho steamship lines, depots, real estate to remedy certain specific effects in the silver thread and leather, the shining
and all property. Oregon assesses all naturalization laws-- but little or nothing blue Colts 44 sticking In his belt and the
action.
The work to be done is from the top property separately, so that (here is very has been accomplished. It Is plain, how-evt- r, handles of his daggers showing from
little, If any, favor thown the road In this
downward. It Is not to teach the Ignorthat the whole system needs to be his boot tops.
tbe sleeves and tho ikirts were per'Pard,'. said the ranger, 'this is a and
revised before the conditions of admisant citizen to fead and write, but to state."
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ment. It Is to seek purer politics not likely to sink Into oblivion now. A
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you what, I'll chip In and help the parJOHN BULL'S BLUFFS.
by vain attempts to reform tho character
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no amendment. The work of honest gov"But Mr. Gould did not even glance at decoration.
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had dealings with this country when she It. Ho stepped up to the auctioneer and
the man of genius to grapple with, but horses for food.
up during a
has not succeeded In carrying her point asked for the contractor who was closing ends of Information pickedmay
of n
is a question within the gra.'--- tbj)
be of incommenced at Davis' yard, by a bluff. She blu'fted a weak Demo- out his lien. The auctioneer pointed out tour of the shops, which housekeeper.
"plain man's common sense." Reform In
politics is, then, to be educational in the near Junction City, 'Monday. There will cratic administration under Tyler out of the man, and Gould approached him and terest to the enterprising
Platters Wave round corners with edges
bo pmlpltoymicnt
for about S00, although a. ikjrge strip of the state of Malno by asked the amount of his claim.
very school and colhighest sense,
" 'Seventeen hundred dollars and costs.' sflgbtly rolled over, the sides being parlege,, every church In the land h is lulti there are near.y a thousand campers on me Asnimirton treaty of 1812. She bluffed
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concave. Tureens and other deep
the ground now, and more coming every a 'Southern Democratic administration out said be.
upon it the duty, first of all, or teachround, with the
" 'What will you taka In settlement?' dishes are perfectly
ing men to value their citizenship. We day. Prices will bo thirty and forty cents of a hugo stflp of territory In the Northhandles of mat or dead gold, if not decornre too prone to blame our illiterate a box. Tiie hop market is stagnant, and west. In the campaign of 1841 the Demo- asked Mr. Gould.
" 'I'll settle for tl.GOO and donate tho ated in color.
brother for out political Ills, and to very few growers can get an offer for crats Inscribed upon their banners tho
White and gold china is still a favor
point to the appallingly rapid influx of this year's crop. Home few have con legend, "B4.40 or Fight." They (lid not balnnce,' said the contractor.
Mr. oould taking from his pockets ite, and, known under the name ot
brutalized products of European deRpot-km- s tracted nt 6 or 8 cents. The situation fight nor did they get 54.40. They backed
"Richelieu,"
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It will be Impossible for the coming there will not bo a seal left on the Prlby- - man was none other than Jay Gould.
shrink from the conflict without Infidelity
Cafe-nosets have ex- tion. All classes ot passengers carried
term of court In Tillamook county, Oreof islunds breeding grounds. 'When all His train had gone, and only a cloud of out long ago.
to the state. It Is not apparent that Intrains without extra
prairie indicated tremely small cups and lovely porcelain on the vestlbuled
complete mental development rather than gon, to clear up the business that Is hat was lacking to save the seals was dust on tho
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silk.-'M-

tuldlm,

Eclectic.
German Physician.
DR. BARTEL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunbar's store, cor.
9th and Commercial. Prices: Calls, ii;
confinements, $10.00. Operations at olflct
free; medicines furnished.
W. C. LOGAN, D. D. S.,
DENTAL PARLORS.
Mansell Block,

672

Third street.

DR. EILIV JANSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. .
Office over Olsen's drug store. Hours. 10
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 11.
J. S. BISHOP, M. D.,
HOMEOPAXHIST.
Office and rooms In Kinney Block.
Office Hours, 10 to 12:30 and 4 tu 6M
Surgery and Dlseaso'j of Women a .spe-

cialty.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, 5S4W Third st, Astoria, Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl
diseases.
DR. O. B. ESTES,
PHYSICI AN AND SURGEON.
Special attention to diseases of women and surgery.
Office over Danzlger's store,
Astoria-Telepho-

To. 62.

JAY TUTTLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND
ACCOUCHEUR.
Office,
Rooms & and 6, Pythian
Building.
Hours, 10 to 12 and 2 to
6. Residence, 639, Cedar street
DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.
May be found in his office until II
o'clock mornings, from 12 noon until
p. my and from S until 7:30 evenings.
W. M. LaForce.
LaFORCE & SMITH,

S. B. Smith.

ATTORNEYS-AT-YA-

Commercial

385

street.

J. Q. A. BOWLBY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
Office on Second Street, Astoria, Or.
J. N. Dolph.
Richard Nlxuit.
Chester V. Dolph.
DOLPH. NIXON & DOLPH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Portland, Oregon, 24, 25, 26, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and collection business promptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-

cialty.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODGE

NO. 7, A. F. and
Regular communications
held
on the first and third Tuesday evening
of each month.
W. G. HOWELL, W. M.
E. C. HOLDEN, Seitary.
A.

M.

time-wor-

MISCELLANEOUS.

fen-tlem-

THE

LINE.

Hop-picki-

CHICAGO.

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS

REAL ESTATE, NOTARY PUBLIC.
W. C. CASSELL,
464

Commercial

Street.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handley & Haas, 150 First street, and
get the Dally Astorian. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper while
there.

BEVERAGES.
WINES AND BRANDIES.

Use

wine instead of coffee or ten.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also French
Cognac and wine

at

Alex Gilbert's

g

per-oti- al

GREAT

A. V. ALLEN,

SHORT LINE

claw-foote-

DULUTH,
ST. PAUL,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Provisions, Fruits
Vegetables, Crockery, Glass and
Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies,
Cor. Cass aud Squcmoque Streets.

CHICAGO

poll-tic-

s.

It

1.

.1

.....

VeB-tibul-

211

S. H. WILLETT,

PLUMBING,
das and Steam Fitting,
Hot Air, Steam and
Water

--

East?

at-m- pt

111

"Y-yo- u

-

street

FREEMAN &

Astoria. Or.

HOLMES.

Blacksmiths.

ir

fc-r-

Heating.-

17J Twelfth

i

far-aw-

Astoria, Or

Special attention paid to steamboat re.
pairing, first-clahorseshoeing, etc.
hOGGIfiG CAfflP HlOlft fl SPECIALTY
197 Olney street, between Third and
and Fourth, Astoria, Or.
ss

BEER HALL,
What the Gambrlnus Beer Hall tried
to do in selecting their liquors was to
pick out what intelligent people would
want If they knew it as experienced
people should know it. Make a note
of this if you want pure liquors. George
Bartley, Proprietor.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla,

rail-roa-

.

J. B. WYATT,

bf-e-

'

pn

e,

g

l.

Hardware,

Ship Chandlery,
Groceries,

Provisions,
and

Ore-pa-

de-st- re

Student-Um-wh-

-

,

rose-pin-

no-,v,-

box-hoi-

1

No, Never.
Physicians have never been
able to prescribe any ether
emulsion of
Oil which
would bring as satisfactory results as Scott's Emulsion.
The reasons for. this are the
absolute purity of its components and the superior process
of its manufacture. Nobody has
ever bee able to imitate it.
Imitations are always inferior to
the teal thing.
Remember that Scott's Emulsion is the great food for wasting
in adults and children.
Cod-liv-

er

Don't bi ptrruadtd to accrptanUIUvtt:
Scot!

4 Bowie, M. Y.

All

DmggUtv

50c and
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